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LEAVE THAT YOU MIGHT CLEAVE 

 

Comparing the two Scriptures mentioned, we see that it has always been Gods desire 

that man should, first of all, leave, forsake and abandon his father and mother in order 

to be truly united with his wife. The Lord Jesus says in Mark 10:7, “For this cause shall a 

man leave his father and mother, and cleave to his wife:” We all know that there is a 

leaving behind and a forsaking in the natural realm. 

But when we think of the spiritual realm what are we to leave behind?  The apostle Paul 

says, ‘This is a great mystery but I speak concerning Christ and the church” (Ephesians 

5:32). These are God’s eternal principles. These principles are, therefore, applied in our 

walk with God and also our married life. We cannot have the same kind of mind that 

governed our previous lifestyle. When one was unsaved, one had one’s own mind, even 

as a man who was single had his own mind and plans for self. That old way of thinking 

must be cut off, our previous norms, ideas and principles of living must be put away. 

The Scriptures say that at one time we were children of disobedience. “And you hath he 

quickened, who were dead in trespasses and sins. Wherein in time past ye walked 

according to the course of the world, according to the Prince of the power of the air, the 

spirit that now worketh in the children of disobedience” 

None can deny that at one time we were under the control of the prince of the power of 

the air, Satan. In times past we walked in the lusts of our flesh, fulfilling the desires of 

the flesh and the mind, and were by nature the children of wrath’ (Ephesians 2:3) like 

 

 

 

 

VERSE 
“THEREFORE SHALL A 

MAN LEAVE HIS 

FATHER AND HIS 

MOTHER, AND SHALL 

CLEAVE UNTO HIS 

WIFE: AND THEY SHALL 

BE ONE FLESH. 

(GENESIS 2:24) 

 “FOR THIS CAUSE 

SHALL A MAN LEAVE 

HIS FATHER AND 

MOTHER, AND SHALL 

BE JOINED UNTO HIS 

WIFE, AND THEY TWO 

SHALL BE ONE FLESH”  

(EPHESIANS 5:31). 
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any other unconverted sinner. We had Satan as our father in one sense; we were his 

children for we obeyed him. So when the Scripture says, that we must leave our father 

it refers to our old, unregenerate ways wherein we had the nature of children of wrath 

and disobedience. In a way, the first Adam is also our father because we have inherited 

his carnal nature. Therefore, in a deeper,  more meaningful way the principle that the 

Scriptures show forth is that every child of God must forsake, abandon and leave behind 

his old nature, behavior, habits, ways and relationships that were at one time under the 

control of Satan. John 8:44 says, “Ye are of your father the devil and the lusts of your 

father ye will do”. 

Beloved, when we come out of our father’s house and leave or forsake them we must 

not bring the old things with us. Some people leave their fathers’ house but they carry 

some items of furniture, utensils and household goods with them!  When we leave or 

forsake the father’s house we must never carry any of the household things that belong 

to the father. We must shed and leave behind everything - our old friends, our previous 

habits, our past secrets, our life-style of old and our earlier behavior. These must be left 

behind so that we may inherit and acquire the new things of the Spirit. 

 

THIS DEVOTION HELPED ME 
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*|This devotion is sent to you with a prayer and hope that it will secure 
something of eternal value. You could get in touch with the author at 
joythomas@oilnwine.org or if you want UNSUBSCRIBE webmaster@oilnwine.org  
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